The GATA and SORLIP motifs in the 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase promoter of Picrorhiza kurrooa for the control of light-mediated expression.
Light upregulates the expression of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase (HMGR) in Picrorhiza kurrooa, an endangered medicinal herb. Upstream sequences of HMGR of P. kurrooa (PropkHMGR) were analyzed in relation to its role in light-mediated regulation of gene expression. GATA motif in PropkHMGR exhibited stronger DNA-protein interaction with the nuclear extract of dark-exposed plants in contrast to SORLIP that exhibited stronger binding with the nuclear extract of light-exposed plants. Analysis of PropkHMGR (PropkHMGR-D1, -1,059/-1) and its deletion fragments PropkHMGR-D2 (-825/-1), PropkHMGR-D3 (-651/-1), PropkHMGR-D4 (-452/-1), and PropkHMGR-D5 (-101/-1) in Arabidopsis thaliana showed PropkHMGR to regulate gene expression [β-glucuronidase (GUS) was used as a reporter gene] at all the developmental stages but only in actively dividing tissues, excluding anthers. Whereas, PropkHMGR-D2 regulated GUS expression in relatively older seedlings but the expression was observed only in shoot apical meristem, root tips, and anthers. PropkHMGR-mediated gene expression was higher in dark as compared to that in the light in Arabidopsis across four temperatures studied. As opposed to the results in P. kurrooa, GATA motifs exhibited DNA-protein interaction with nuclear extract of light-exposed plants of Arabidopsis. SORLIP motifs in Arabidopsis also exhibited DNA-protein interaction with nuclear extract of light-exposed plants as in P. kurrooa. Data showed that (1) PropkHMGR regulated light-mediated gene expression and (2) GATA motif exhibited an inverse relationship between strength of DNA-protein interaction and the gene expression whereas the relationship was species specific for SORLIP.